
tumorous department.
THE MISSING MEMORANDUM.

Those of us who depend upon "paper
memories," as lists and memorandums
are scornfully called by those who can

remember without their aid, can appreciatethis story, told at the expense
of a certain justice of the peace, who
lived years ago in a Massachusetts
town :
He carried about with him a slip of

paper on which was written the brief
marriage form which he used when
called upon to unite a pair in the
bonds of matrimony. He never trustedhimself to begin the ceremony withoutreference to this document.
" J - »««« «! foil-In o noicrVl.
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boring town, he was approached by an

elderly couple, who expressed their
wish to be married then and there.
After some conversation the "squire"
agreed to perform the ceremony on

the spot, and the three, accompanied
by a grown-up daughter of the man

and a sister of the prospective bride,
stepped into a convenient horse shed.
There the "squire" began a fruitless

search for the important paper, growingmore and more perturbed as each
succeeding pocket played him false.
At last he abandoned the search.
"Are you willing to marry this woman?" he asked the man, who replied

with a prompt "Yes."
"And you want to marry him ?"

asked the justice, turning to the bride.
"I do," said she, with promptness

equal to the bridegroom's.
"Then," said the "squire," in his

imnrpssive tone. "I hereby pro-
nounce you married, according to the
memorandum left at home in my other
trousers' pocket."
Two Thouthand Pigth..An exchangehas a comical story about a

man who had a peculiar lisp, and had
bought some swine, applied to a neighborfor the loan of a pigpen, when the
following conversation ensued :

"Mitheth Young, I have bought two
thowth and pigth, and want to put
them in your pen till tomorrow."
"Why Mr. Fisher, my pen will not

hold a twentieth part of them ; what
in the world are you going to do with
two thousand pigs?"
"Understand me, madam ; I don't

thay two thouthand pigth, but two
thowth and pigth."

"I hear you! Two thousand pigs
for one family ! The man is certainly
crazy."
"Mitheth Young, I tell you again I

don't mean two thouthand pigth ; but
two thowth and two pigth."
"Oh.oh.Mr. Fisher, that's what

you mean. Certainly my pen is at

your service, neighbor.
He Didn't Die.."Why, Patrick,

you seem to be in deep distress this
morning.has anything happened ?"

"Och, yes, then, indeed, yer honor,
an' it's a great deal that has happened.""indeed! What is it, Patrick.
what's the matter ?"

"Well, you see, yer honor, you knowBarney,and that's my brother, was

taken very bad yesterday in his stomachlike, that he was dhrawed up well
nigh double, yer honor, an' turned all
manner of colors, an' they sint for the
praist, an' thin they sint for the docthur.an'faith an' I think they'd
better a sint for the docthur first.an'
the praist he did.an' I don't know
what it was he did tell him, an' the
docthur he gave him laudlum, an' then
presently he went to shlape, an'."
"And he died, Patrick ?"
"No, faith, an' he didn't die, for he

was ashlape when he died."

What He Was Looking For..A
tramp applied for food at the house of
a suburban agriculturist recently, and
while he was eating the rations that
had been furnished at his solicitation,
be was asked:
"Why do you not go to work ?" '

"I have looked long for a place that
would suit me," he replied, "but have
never found it."

"Is there not plenty of work at
farming?" asked the interrogator.
"Oh, yes," said the tramp, "plenty

of it; but you see, sir, I want to find
a vineyard where a man who goes in
at the eleventh hour is the first to
come out and draw a tun oay g wages.
In the olden times they dealt fairly by
a man. That is the New Testament
treatment, and that is what I am

looking for.
At the close of his meal he started

again in pursuit of that coveted agriculturalopportunity.
Impatient..An impatient Welchmancalled to his wife, "Come, come,

isn't breakfast ready ? I've had nothingsince yesterday, and tomorrow will
be the third day !" This is equal to
the call of the stirring housewife who
aroused her maid at 4 o'clock, "Come,
Mary, get up! Here 'tis Monday
morning; tomorrow is Tuesday, the
next day's Wednesday.half the week
gone and nothing done yet!"

MS" Hicks."I suppose you believe
everything a woman tells you."
Wicks."That depends. If, when I
ask her age, she dodges the question,
I think her word can be depended
upon. When she tells me right off
that she is such or such an age, I am

x ' ^ A oka
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says."
IST" Stem Father.Young man, I
saw you kissing my daughter as J
passed the parlor door, and I want

you to know that I don't like it. What
have you got to say for yourself?"
Young Man."Well, all I've got to say
is that you don't know a good thing
when you see it."

VST A shipwrecked sailor said they
were out of provisions in an open
boat for 20 days. "How did you live ?"
"Sure, sir, we dined on one of the officers.It was the first mate we'd had
in a month."

Wagsidr (SathmHfls.
VST What we ardently wish we soon I

believe.
B6T" Don't expect to get the earth

until you are buried. 1

I6T The man who leaves God out of
his reckoning leaves out all.
tST If opportunities were females,
men would embrace more of them.
V3F The miues of the world produced

every year 540,000,000 tons of ore and
coal.
var i ne reugiuu iuai ^auuut w »»-

ticed always is not worth practicing
at all.
tSf uIe your father a Christian, Jimmy?" "Not today, sir. He's got the

neuralgia."
t&T Whenever there is more than

one way of doing a thing, the other
fellow invariably does it the wrong
way.
Va§~ What is the difference between ,

perseverance and obstinacy ? One is j
a strong will and the other is a strong
won't. i

A moment's work on clay tells
more than an hour's labor on brick. '

So work should be done on children's j
hearts before they harden. ,

SgT* If a man could yell as loud in !

proportion to bis size as a baby can, 1

telephone companies would soon be !
unable to declare dividends.
f8T The most ancient coin in Europe, ;

the ducat, was first struck in the mint
of Venice in the year 1284. The 1

building is still in existence.
S6f The colony of beavers in the j

National Zoological park at Washing- ]
ton have constructed three large dams, j

one of which is four feet high. <

"Tom, where can I get a good ]
two-foot rule? "I can give you one j
on the spot, John." "Well, let's have ]
it." "Don't wear tight shoes ! That
rule applies to both feet."

The output of smokeless powder 1

for the navy department is steadily 1

increasing, and the ordnance bureau j
-Q/»oi«inor ftuor ft 0(10 nounds
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daily for the use of the big guns.
P3F The French women have patent- <

ed a scrubbing brush which is to be
attached to the shoe with straps and a

heel plate, thus making it possible to
clean floors while standing upright. J
P3P Over the stall of a public writer i

in Paris is the following inscription : ]
"M. Renard, public writer, advising
compiler, translates the tongues, ex- ]
plains the language of flowers, and
also sells fried potatoes." j
J6T The age of whales is ascertained <

by size and number of laminte of the
whalebone, which increases yearly. 1

Ages of 300 and 400 years have been :

assigned to whales from these indica- (
tions.
i©~ The keel of the ship lies con- 1

cealed, yet it is indispensable to her

progress and safety ; so virtue does J
not always appear upon the surface,
yet true manhood is unknown withoutit. ,

PaS* The Rev. J. C. Boyd has been j

pastor of the United Presbyterian <

church in Lebanon, Penn., 40 years 1

and, it is said, has not missed a day's j
preaching in all that time on account
of illness.
PCS' Little three-year-old Mary was 1

playing very roughly with the kitten. (

carrying it by the tail. Her mother
told her that she would hurt pussy,
"Why, no, -I won't," said she, "I'm
carrying it by the handle !" j
US' Mother.Johnny, what do you

'

mean by playing with that Gubler
boy? Didn't I tell you never to let ]
me hear of such a thing again ? Off-
spring.You needn't blame me xor

hearing it. I didn't tell you.3
In consequence of a telephone 1

wire faMing upon the overhead wires
f the street tramways at Zurich, Swit- 1

zerland, the cectral station of the telephonicservice, which has 5,000 subscribers,caught fire and was complete-
ly destroyed. :

fST A wag the other day asked his
friend, "How many knaves do you
suppose live in this street beside yourself?" "Besides myself!" replied the
other; "do you mean to insult me?"
"Well, then," said the first, "how
many do you reckon including yourself?"

A movement was started at

Tampa recently to present Admiral
Cervera a home on Tampa bay in

recognition of his humane and chivalroustreatment of Hobson and his
crew, and through a desire to save

him from insult and possible death
should he return to Spain.
W&T When the captured forces of

General Toral get back to Spain', they
will do a good work for the United
States by telling of the war as it is,
not as it is reported by the Spanish
official dispatches. This may prove a

practical force towards ending the
war by influencing public opinion in
Spaiu.
$a&~ Remember that only letters will

hereafter be returned by the postoffice
to the sender, until full return postage
is paid. No second, third or fourth-
class matter is to be returned or forwardedto a new address without
additional postage. The new law
covers newspapers, books and packagesof merchandise. ,

At the birth of a Japanese baby
a tree is planted, which must remain
untouched until the marriage day of
the child. When the nuptial hour
arrives the tree is cut down, and a

skilful' cabinet maker transforms tbe
wood into furniture, which is consid- ]
ered by the young couple the most ,

beautiful of all ornaments of the i

house. '

The army and navy officers rank j
comparatively as follows: Generals ,
with admirals, lieutenant generals with j
vice admirals, major generals with ]
rear admirals, brigadier generals with t

commodores, colonels with captains, »

lieutenant colonels with commanders, <

majors with lieutenant commanders, j
army captains with naval lieutenants, ,

lieutenants with ensigns.

international ^csoons.
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£
rext of the Lesson, II Kings v, 1-14. |
Memory Verses, 13, 14 Golden Text, {
Jer. xvii, 14 . Commentary by the Rev.

D. M. Stearns. S

1. "Now Nnnman, captain of the host (

at the king of Syria, was a great man with
bis master and honorable." Tho verse 8

...i. »..* ..im ,v.a r
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sadstatement that m was a leper. The t

Word of God from beginning to ond reveals t
Sod to us working in and through and for ]
His people and for all who are willing to (
receive His mercy. Even by those who do ,

cot know Him Ho somotimes works as in *

this caso, delivering Syria by Naaman. 1

All the great and honorable men of Scrip- 1

turo, such as' Boaz, the mighty man of t

wealth (Ruth ii, 1); Mordecai, who was t
great among the .Tews (Est. x, 3), and
others lead the believer to say with heart- t
felt gratitude, "I know a greater and t
more honorable than all others, and He .

:an heal even lepers."
2. "Brought away captive out of the 8

land of Israel a little maid, and she wait- t
sd on Naaman'8 wife." Thus did the 6

Syrians with God's permission, but what t
about the little maid's father and mother,
and what about her own poor little heart? t
It Is very evident that God does not alwaysseek the comfort of His people, but £

He does always seek the highest good, and ^

the greatest eternal glory of each one. *

Consider Joseph and Daniel, etc. r
8. "Would God my lord were with the c

prophet that is In Samaria! For ho would ^
recover him of bis leprosy." But for the c
love of God manifested through the little s
maid we might never have had the 6tory
}f Naaman. Tho faithfulness of the little
boy Samuel and of this little girl are great t
lessons for all boys and girls. Jesus at c

the ago of 12 was about His Father's bu6i c

ess, and it is the business of all who know j
Him to make Him known to others. t

4. "Thus and thus said the maid that is j
Df the land of Israel." So said one to the
king, and thus the message of the little 1

maid is passed on to headquarters, even c

the words of a little boy or girl are worth I
being passed on and will accomplish (sod's j
pleasuro if they concern Him or His serv- j
ints who live unto Him. He will use any r
vessel that is willing to bo usod by Him
that He may bo glorified. ^

*

5. "And the king of 6yrla said, Go to,
go and I will spud a letter unto tho king 1

jf Israel." So Naaman departed, taking *

is a present 10 talents of silver, 6,000 t

pieces of goldandten changcsof raiment.
Sod gave His Son freely and with mm

Freely all things (Rom. ill, 24; vlli, 82).
T-hose do not know Him who think to buy g
His gifts, neither do those know Him as

they should who bring Him no thank
offering.

0. "Now, when this letter Is come unto t

thee, behold I have therewith sent Naa- 4

man, my servant, to thee, that thou may- 8
jst recover him of his leprosy." Our mes- 8

sages for God often get twisted and per- t
verted by those who hear them, but God ]
will somehow acoom.plisb His pleasure. £
It is not for us to worry if we have acted j
according to Jer. ssiii, 26. The little girl

*

bad said that the prophet, not the king,
would do.it. J

7. "Am I God, to klH and to make '

alive, that this man doth send unto me to t
recover a man of his leprosy?" Thus said 1
the king of Israel when he had road the e
letter and imagined that the king of Syria g
sought to quarrel with him. Truo, he ^
was not able either to kill or make alive, .

but he should have known the God of
Israel and His servants, the prophets, and 1

bave been able to point people to the one *

anly living and true God. t
8. " Wherefore hast thou rent thy clothes? J

Let him now come to me, and be shall r
know that there is a prophet in I-sraol." j
Thus sent Elisha to the king when he ,

beard that the king had rent his clothes. ^
Here is a man conscious of the fact that 1

be is on earth for God and that God is ^
with him. He has seen the power of God r

In thedivklingof the waters, the healing of i
the waters and in the miraculous supply
of water, in the increase of the oil, the i

raising of the Shunamite's son and the
bealing of the pottage. He knows God
and feete free to expect whatever will c

glorify Him.
9. "So Naaman come with his horses and ti

with his ehnriot and stood at the door of c
the house of Elisha." A wonderful sight \
truly to be seen at a poor man's door-! It
makes ustbink of the time when all kings
shall fall down before Him.whom Ellshn
served, when every high thing shall bo
brought down and the Lord alone shall be
exalted in that day (Ps. kcxii, 11; Isa. ii,
11).

10. "Go and wash in Jordan aoven

times, and thy flesh shall come again to
thee, and thou shalt be clean." Thus said
the messenger whom Etlsha sent to the
door, for Elisha thought k not'necessary
to go himself. He stood like Elijah before
Sod and oonsiderod no greatness that was
Dot of God.

11. "But Naaman was wroth and went
away and said, Bcbokl, I thought he will
3urcly come out Do me." Nauman had it
all planned in his own-mind just how it
ought to be done, for was not he a great
and honorable man and did ho not deserve
to be bonorod before his soldiers and by
this Israelite? Was he not prepared to pay
well for all he got and was this any kind
of a way to treat such' as he? His pride
would Dot stand it, and he wont away in
a raga

12. "Are not Abana and Pharpar, riversof Damascus, better than all the watersof Israel?" The water might be as

good or possibly better for some purposes, e

but they weuo Hot God's way for his a

sleansing. Cain's fruits were probably j
much rnoie attractive than Abel's bloody
Ininh. hut thev wore m>t God's way. Good
works and a good moral character are very
beautiful and all right in their place, but
they are not God's way of cleansing tbo
leprosy of sin, and therefore'of no avail.

18. "How much ratbor thon when he
saith to thee, Wash and bo clean?" His
servants, wiser than he, thus reasoned
with him that he would gladly do some

great thing, and why not this simple
thing? There are many who would give
much money and do many so called good
works If thus thoy oould ba saved, but
simply to receive Christ and depeDd whollyupon Him and to have all their righteousnessoount for nothing is too humiliatingfor some people, aiul tbey wlM not
submit (Horn, x, 8).

14. "Then went he down and dipped
bimself seven times ln*Jordan, according
to the saying of the men of God, and his
Sesh came again like unto the flesh of a

"

little ofalld, and he was oiean." He oertainlywas not worthy, but he was obedient,and be was cleaned. There is no othjrway but God'B way (Aots lv, 12), and
ill, without exception, who aocept the
way (John xiv, 6) are made clean (John
till. 10; Rev. 1, 6, fr; I Cor. vl, 11; Lsa. i, 1
18). S

JUiscrllaufous itrarting.
THE ROUND ROBIN.

)rlgin of the Term.The People at SantiagoPerhaps a Little Rattled. ,

Richmond Dispatch. ]

The protest of the American officers j
it Santiago against our army's being ]
cept there any longer is spoken of by '

he dispatches as "a round robin." J
And so it is for all practical purpo- (

ies, though we suppose it is not so in t

:xact form. As we understand it, a {

ound robin is a petition or remou- 1

itrance signed in such a way that no

lame heads the list. The signatures
ire placed in circular form. The diciionariestell us that the device is of
French origin, and that the term is a

iorruption of rond (round) and rudan
ribbon.) It was first adopted by the
>fficer8 of the French government as a

neans of making known their grievinces,without disclosing the leader in
he movement.
We doubt if the officers who signed

he Santiago remonstrance took the
rouble to sign their names as the
frenchmen did.' Quite probably they
tigned the paper just as they would ;

lave done had it been one calling upon r

i man to run for congress, or begging |
he executive to pardon a murderer.
However, it was important action.

ixtreme action. It shows that the
irmy officers.seemingly led by Roosevelt.arein conflict of opinion with
be war office, and it threw all the
esponsibility for the further detention
>f Shatter's army in Cuba upon the
var office. The result is that the war <
iffice has had to back down and order v

Shatter's army to Long Island, N. Y.
It looks very much indeed as though

here were a panicky feeling among
»ur men at Santiago. We presume the
leath-rate from fevers is increasing, j
ind that the men think they would be i

letter off in this country than in the {
lill country around Santiago. That i

nay be so ; but there are those who {
loubt it. None but well men can be ]
irudently put aboard the transports, 1

vet should the yellow fever break out

imongthem before they land, the :

nortality would probably be very i

;reat.
However, the. round robin has de- i

fVio nnootinn Khutt.fir's ftrmV ^

vill return to this country, and im- j
nunes (socalled) will take their places, j

+ J

IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.
j

ummary of the News That Is Being Pub- (

llshed by Exchanges. I

CHESTEJi.The Lantern, August |
>: Mr. W. T. Woods and Miss Geor- (

;ia Melton were married Wednesday ]
ifternoon, according to previous no- <

ice, at the residence of Mr. Jno. A. j
iafner, on Pinckney street. The cer- ]
smony was performed by Rev. D. N.

HcLauchlin.A large number of witlesseswere present and the presents
vere numerous and valuable. The
>ride and groom left on the Southern
0 spend two weeks at Waynesville and
\.sheville. They bearded the train in
1 shower of rice. Messrs. Waties
ind Lee Pendergrass, who have been ]
'isiting in this county for a few days,
eft Wednesday night for their homes ]
n McKinney, Texas, and Helena, j
V.rk., respectively. The former left
his county 10 years ago and the latter (

!7. Miss Lillian Massey left Wed- i

lesday for her home, accompanied by
-D.XT0.;lU P«r,o 1

ill&SUS X)C1 Ltt JULCUtUj a. v|/vj j

Bertha Stahn and Alexa McLure.
Hiss Annie Gill, who has been visiting
Hiss Willie Belle Reid, at Rock Hill,
eturned to the city Wednesday mornng.
LANCASTER.Ledger, August 6 : .

festerday morning, Dave McKenna,
:olored, in a settlement about some

:ord wood, angered Mr. R. C. Crockittwith some impertinence and made
i demonstration as if to draw a weap>n.Mr. Crockett stepped into his
touse and got his shot gan. As be r

eappeared Dave was scaling the yard
'ence. Mr. Crockett pulled down on

iim with one barrel; but the load took
jflfect in the fence. He attempted to
ihoot again but the hammer to the '

ither barrel wouldn't work. Dave <

iwore out a warrant and Mr. Crockett (

'eve bond for bis appearance at court f

o answer for an assault with intent to
till. Mr. K. G. Billings has left
it our office an Indian relic which r

vas picked up by him recently on the 1

Billings plantation. It is probably a j
>attle axe. Washington, Ga., has J
in ordinance imposing a special tax of j
>25 to $75, on any person or associa- c

ion of persons who shall within the '

imits of that town organize or canvas (

or any excursion by railroad. The i

jenalty is a fine of $100, 10 days in 1

ail or 30 days on the chaingang. f
>Vhat do our town council say to pass- <

ng such an ordinance? Mr. i
J. E. Crenshaw reports that Mr. W. s

). Caskey, of lower Camp Creek, has ]
.0 acres of corn that will average five

. 4-QAmo nf f V) P
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talks have as many as nine ears on

hem.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

EINLEY & BRICE, I

ATTORNEYS A.T LAW,
'

Yorkville, S. C.
A LL business entrusted to us will be
ljL given prompt attention.
OFFICE IN THE BUILDING AT
rHE REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'S
JTORE.

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES.

Rooms of the Democratic Executive
Committee of York County,
Yorkville, S. Cm August 4, 1898.

ALL CANDIDATES must pay their
assessments to the County Chairman

ind sign the party pledge, on or before
12 o'clock, noon, TUESDAY, August 16,
nstant. The assessments are as follows:
Candidates for Congress, 315.00; House of
Representatives, 34.00; Probate Judge,
110.00; County Supervisor, 35.00; Superintendentof Education,35.00; Treasurer,
18.00; Auditor, 310.00. The name of no
jandidate who fails to comply with the
ibove provisions will appear upon the
icket, nor will any vote for any such perionbe counted.
The Democratic Executive Committee

-ecommended that all candidates for the
josition of MAGISTRATE in their reipectivetownships, submit their claims
n the general primary.
The candidates for Magistrate will apsointtheir own managers and conduct

heir election in separate boxes, and.furnshtheir own tickets and prepare their
>wn club-roll containing the names of
esidents of the TOWNSHIP ONLY.
For instance, in York Township, only a

resident of York township can vote at
he Magistrate's box.
Official.

J. S. BRICE, County Chairman.
W. J. Davis,

Secretary Dem. Ex. Committee, York
county, South Carolina.

August 10 wIt

lEyroiTif.
G. W. P. HARPER, President.

Schedules in Effect from and After
March 6, 1897.

CENTRAL TIME STANDARD.
GOING NORTH. no 10. no 60.

je&\ e Chester 8 45 a m 8 45 a m
..eave Lowrysville 7 08 am 9 20 a m
..cave McConnellsville 7 21 am 9 52am
..eave Guthrlesville ....! 7 29 am 10 09 am
-,eave Yorkvllle 7 49 am 11 00 am
.leave Clover 8 18 a m 11 48 am
.leave Gastonia 8 48am 120pm
..eave Lincolnton 9 38am; 2 40 pm
^eave Newton 10 25am 400pm
Lieave Hickory 11 20 am 6 15 pm
1 t -onnlr 12 18am S 00 dm

QOIWG SOUTH. NO. 9. | No 61.
^eave Lenoir 3 15 p m | 530am
..eave Hickory 4 15 pm 7 20 am
jeave Newton 5 10 pm; 9 00am
l<eave Lincolnton 5 56pm 10 50am
L.eave Gastonia 6 49 pm 1 00 pm
L.eave Clover 7 32 pm 2 02 pm
jeave Yorkville 8 01 pm 3 10 pm
l«ave Guthriesville ... 820pm 340pm
>ave McConnellsville 8 28pm 3 55pm
l.eave Lowrysville 8 45 pra 4 25 pm
Vrrlve Chester 9 11 pm 5 10 pm

Trains Nos. 9 and 10 are first class, and
un daily except Sunday. Trains Nos.
10 and 61 carry passengers and also run

laily except Sunday. There is good conlectionat Chester with the G. C. A N.
md the C. C. A A., also LAC. R. R.; at
jlastonia with the A. A C. A. L.; at Liniolntonwith C. C.: and at Hickory and
S"ewton with W. N. C.
3. F. HARPER, G. P. A., Lenoir. N. C.
T. M. MOORE, G. F. A., Lenoir, N. C.
E. F. REID, Auditor, Lenoir, N. C.,
Ci. T. NICHOLS, Supt., Chester, S. C.

When You Want

Nice Clean

Job Printing
You should always go to The

Enquirer office where such

printing is done. Excursion
Bills, Programmes, Dodgers, Circulars,

Pamphlets, Law Briefs,
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill
Heads, Envelopes, and Cards of
ill kinds printed on short notice
ind at very reasonable and legitmateprices.

.ESTABLISHED 1891

L. GEO. GRIST,
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,

Yorkville, S. C.
The Strongest Agency In the

Southern States.
The companies represented in my fire
nsurance agency are financial instituifthe highest class, all members of the
South-Kastern Taritf Association ; are
ill time-tried and fire tested, and with
iggregate assetts of

$37,410,715.00
There is not one scintilla of wildcatishnessabout fhem, and my rates are as low
is experience of years has taugbt that
Ibey can be, and when some one showja
pou that he can insure you for less, he
s intimidating your good judgment at a
lisoount of fifty cents on the doilar, and
n case of a fire your chance of getting indemnityis about as great as Cerveria's
ihance was in escaping from Schley. Cer-eriasaved bis life, aud possibly you
night save your lot!
The following companies are in my

igency and there are no more popular
ir stronger companies in the world, aud
in which I will be delighted to write inlurancepolicies covering on all kinds of
iroperty owned by trustworthy and reli-
ible people.
The jEtna of Hartford, Conn.
The Continental of New York.
The Delaware of Philadelphia.
The Manchester of England.
The Norwich of London.
The Pennsylvania of Philadelphia.
No one can give you stronger companies,better protection or lower rates, and

[ doubt if you can place your insurance
in an agency where it will be more highly
ippreciated. L. GEO. GRIST, Agent.

JOURNAL AND STATE.

I HAVE recently taken the agency for
the COLUMBIA STATE, in addition

X) theNEW YORK JOURNAL, and will
be pleased to furnish the public with ei:herat 20 cents per week.6 STATES or

J JOURNALS. Single copies of the
IOURNAL may be had at 3 cents for
;he daily and 7 cents for the Sunday
editions. Single copies of the STATE, 5
cents. OLIVER E. GRIST.

CHATTEL MORTGAGBS, LIENS

FOR RENT AND SUPPLIES, Title
to Real Estate and Real Estate Mortynorpsin blank form for sale at THE EN-

$9ireroffice.
PROTECTION.

MAKE IT ABSOLUTE by a ContinentalTornado Policy. It coats
less than a NICKEL A WEEK to insure
yo«r home for $1,000 for three years.

L. GEO. GRIST, Agent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ELECTION, TUESDAY, AUGUST HO. 1898.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

WE are authorized to announce
THOMAS F, McDOW, Esquire,,

of Yorkville, as a candidate for the
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
subject to the result of the Democratic
primary election.

WE are authorized to announce HORACEE.JOHNSON as a candidate
for re-election as a memher of the HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES, subject to
the result of the Democratic primary elec-

WE are authorized to announce S. H.
EPPS, of Fort Mill township, as

a candidate for re-election to the HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES, subjeet to
the result of the Democratic primary election.
WE are authorized to announce T. P.

McDILL, of Hickory Grove, as a
candidate for the HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,subject to the result of
the Democratic primary election.
July 6 w*te

WE are authorized to announce W.
NORMAN ELDER as a candidatefor the HOUSE OF REPRESENTIVES,subject to the result bf the Democraticprimary election.

August 3. wte

FOR PROBATE JUDGE.

I HEREBY announce myself as a candidatefor re-election to the office of
PROBATE JUDGE for York county,
subject to the result of the Democratic
primary election. W. H. McCORKLE.
July 12 wte

FOR COUNTY AUDITOR.

WE are authorized to announce CALVING. PARISH, of Yorkville,
as a candidate for recommendation for
appointment as COUNTY AUDITOR
for York county, subject to the result of
the next Democratic primary election.
April 16 sste

WE are authorized to announce W.
B. WILLIAMS as a candidate for

recommendation for_re-appointment as
COUNTY AUDITOK lor xorK county,subject to the result of the Democratic
primary election.
June 15 wa 10

WE are authorized to announce W. '

W. BOYCE, of Fort Mill township,as a candidate for recommendation
for appointment as COUNTY AUDITORfor York county, subject to the
result of the Democratic primary election.
May 18 w te

WE are authorized to announce W. J.
WATERS, of Yorkville, as a candidatefor recommendation for appointmentas COUNTY AUDITOR for York

county, subject to the result of the Democraticprimary election.
May 7 ste

WE are authorized to announceJOHN
A. SHURLEY, of Ebenezer township,as a candidate for recommendation

for appointment as COUNTY AUDITOR
for York county, subject tb the result of
the Democratic primary election.

SUPT. OF EDUCATION.
fT7E are authorized to announce J. A.
TT TATE, of Yorkville, as a candidate

forCOUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF
EDUCATION, subject to the result of the
Democratic primary election. He has
had seweral years' experience in teaching
in all departments of public school work.

SUBJECT to the result of the Democraticprimary election, I announce

myself as p candidate for SUPERINTENDENTOF EDUCATION for York
county. If elected, I may be found in
Yorkville at all times, ready to give attentionto the duties of tne office, except
when absent on official business. When
so absent, I will have an arrangement
whereby persons who desire to buy
school books, can do so as readily as if I
worn nroaont. in nftronn.

JfOHN E. CARROLL.

rOR COUNTY SUPERVISOR.

WE are authorized to announce JOHN
D. CORNWELL, of Catawba township.as a candidate for COUNTY SUPERVISORof York county, subject to

the result of next Democratic primary
election.

WE are authorized to announce T.
GIB CULP, of Fort Mill township,

as a candidate forCOUNTY SUPERVISOR,subject to the result of the Democraticprimary election.

WE are authorized to announce J.
ED. LEECH, of Broad River

township, as a candidate for COUNTY
SUPERVISOR, subject to the result of
the Democratic primary electioh.

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

WE are authorized to announce J. H.
McFADDEN, of Catawba township,as a candidate for recommendation

for appointment as COUNTY TREASURER,subject to the result of the Democraticprimary election.
June 18 ste

WE are authorized to announce S. P.
BLANKENSHIP, of Fort Mill

(township, as a candidate for reomimendationfor appointment aa C\)UNTY
TREASURER, subject to the result of
the Democratic primary election.

WE are authorized to announce H. A.
D. NEELY, of Yorkville, as a candidatefor recommendation for re-appointmentas COUNTY TREASURER, subjectto the result of the Democratic primaryelection.

FOR MAGISTRATE.YORK TOWNSHIP.
WE are authorized to announce Mr.

L. R. WILLIAMS, of Yorkville,
as a candidate to be recommended for
appointment as MAGISTRATE FOR
YORK TOWNSHIP, subject to the actionof the Democratic voters of the townshipin the primary election to be held
on August 30.
July 16 ste

<£ht \(otferiUc (Bnquim.
Published Wednesday and Saturday.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single copy for one year, $ 2 OO
One copy tor two years, 3 SO
For six months, I OO
For three months, SO
Two copies for one year, 3 SO
Ten copies one year, IT SO
And an extra copy for aclub of ten.
ADVERTISEMENTS

Inserted at One Dollar per square for the
first insertion, and Fifty Cents per square
for each subsequent insertion. A square
consists of the space occupied by ten lines
of this size type.
£3!- Contracts for advertising spate for

three, six, or twelve monthB will he made
on reasonable terms, xne contracts mum,

in all cases be confined to the regular
business of the firm or individual contracting.Parties who make quarterly,
semi-annual or aanual contracts for ia
given space, and afterward order the discontinuanceof the advertisement or a
reduction of the space contracted for, will
be required to pay at the rate usually
charged for the less space or shorter time
as the case may be. An increase of space
or time will be a matter for special contract.The advertiser will be at liberty to
change the matter at will.


